
“Having been involved in the wellness 
industry for decades, I fully understand 
the importance of maintaining heart 
health.  The combination of Jiaogulan 
and Hawthorn - when energetically 
entrained with ERT™ - is a very powerful 
product to make sure that a healthy 
heart gets what it needs in order to stay 
healthy.*

Dr. W.D., New York, NY

GIA Heart-fit contains Jiaogulan, widely known as the “Immortality Herb,” 
which research has proven to help maintain cholesterol, triglycerides, 
and blood pressure at normal levels, as well as support healthy energy 
levels.  It also contains the powerful Hawthorn Berry, which studies have 
shown assists in maintaining overall heart health.*

AVAILABLE  IN
60 Count (#39130) 

GIA Heart-fit contains Jiaogulan, which is a 
powerful antioxidant

Jiaogulan is also an adaptogen, which 
studies have shown to support the body’s 
natural resistance to stress, trauma, anxiety 
and fatigue

Contains Hawthorn Berry, widely known 
to assist in maintaining overall heart 
health

BENEFITS*

Statements made about this product have not been evaluated by any governmental agencies. These products are not 
intended to diagnose, treat, mitigate, cure or prevent any disease. Any testimonials given reflect the actual experience of 
each individual, are anecdotal only, and may be atypical.

For more information contact:

By energetically entraining its world-class nutritional 
ingredient formulations with the proprietary Energy 
Resonance Technology (ERT), GIA Wellness has 

revolutionized the way nutritional products are recognized, absorbed and 
utilized by your body.  Through ERT, the natural potency, vitality and life 
force of every single nutrient is truly optimized, resulting in unparalleled 
product performance.*

One of the most powerful adaptogens known 

Proven to support the body’s resistance to 
physical, chemical, and biological stressors

Powerful antioxidant

Well-known for supporting cardiovascular 
function

KEY  INGREDIENT  OVERVIEW*

Also a powerful adaptogen

Powerful antioxidant

Widely-known for maintaining 
normalized blood pressure and 
cholesterol levels, as well as 
supporting overall heart health

Jiaogulan Hawthorn Berry


